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SUMMARY
The skull of a woodpecker is hypothesized to serve as a shock absorber that minimizes the harmful deceler-
ation of its brain upon impact into trees1–11 and has inspired the engineering of shock-absorbing mate-
rials12–15 and tools, such as helmets.16 However, this hypothesis remains paradoxical since any absorption
or dissipation of the head’s kinetic energy by the skull would likely impair the bird’s hammering performance4

and is therefore unlikely to have evolved by natural selection. In vivo quantification of impact decelerations
during pecking in three woodpecker species and biomechanical models now show that their cranial skeleton
is used as a stiff hammer to enhance pecking performance, and not as a shock-absorbing system to protect
the brain. Numerical simulations of the effect of braincase size and shape on intracranial pressure indicate
that the woodpeckers’ brains are still safe below the threshold of concussions known for primate brains.
These results contradict the currently prevailing conception of the adaptive evolution of cranial function in
one of nature’s most spectacular behaviors.
RESULTS

The forceful impact of the beak and the associated abrupt decel-

eration of woodpeckers’ heads when hammering into trees for

feeding and nesting, or when drumming for interspecific commu-

nication17 has long intrigued scientists who wonder how these

birds protect their brain against injury.1,4–11,18–21,4,18–21 When a

moving head strikes a stationary object, the sudden deceleration

of the headwill cause compressions (or positive pressures) at the

impact site of the brain (coup region) and expansions (or nega-

tive pressure) at the back side (contrecoup region), which can

both damage neurons and cause dysfunction.22 A straightfor-

ward way to decrease these harmful decelerations (i.e., shocks)

of the brain is to absorb or dissipate the head’s kinetic energy

during impact in a compliant material (i.e., a shock absorber)

located between the brain and the impact site, as, for example,

in airbags or bike helmets. This diminishing of shock impulses is

fundamentally different from other types of protective adapta-

tions such as rigid body amours that withstand high local forces.

Since the lifestyle of woodpeckers inevitably subjects these

birds to high decelerations of the head,20 multiple studies have

sought adaptations related to shock absorptionwithin the cranial

musculoskeletal system of woodpeckers.1–3,12,23 The spongy

bone in a woodpecker’s skull, which is particularly well

developed at the frontal region of the skull just posterior to the

naso-frontal joint between the upper beak and the braincase

(Figure 1), has been identified as a prime candidate for shock
Curre
absorption.10,12,13 Impact energy could also be absorbed

through eccentric or isometric contraction of the protractor mus-

cles of the quadrate and lower beak (e.g., musculus protractor

pterygoidei) if the lower beak is pushed posteriorly relative to

the skull when impacting a tree.1,2,3 Despite the lack of evidence

for biologically significant shock absorption during pecking in

woodpeckers, engineers of shock-absorbing materials12–15

and tools, such as helmets,16 have used the morphology of

woodpeckers as a source of inspiration.

However, not only do these hypotheses on shock absorption

by the cranial musculoskeletal system remain untested in a nat-

ural situation, but they are also controversial.4,18,20 The reason

for this controversy is the apparent paradox of absorbing the

shock the woodpecker wants to impart on the tree. In other

words, as written by May and colleagues,4 if the beak absorbed

much of its own impact the unfortunate bird would have to pound

even harder. Consequently, as a strong selective pressure has

probably improved hammering performance through the evolu-

tion of woodpeckers, how can a trait that reduces this perfor-

mance have evolved as well?

In vivo impact kinematics
Our first aimwas to test the long-standing hypothesis stating that

shock absorption is occurring between beak and brain so that

the deceleration of the brain is significantly reduced compared

with the deceleration of the beak upon impact. We managed to

capture high-speed videos of six individuals from three species
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Figure 1. Cranial bone of Dryocopus martius

For a Figure360 author presentation of figure 1, see the figure legend at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2022.05.052.

Thewell-developed zone of spongy bone at the frontal region of the skull, which is hypothesized to absorb shocks, is highlighted in green in thismedial view on the

right side of the skull (3D reconstruction from a CT scan). A cross-section through the frontal bones is shown in the upper center of the figure. Scale bars, 20 mm.
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(23 Dryocopus martius, 23 Dryocopus pileatus, 23 Dendroco-

pos major) kept in aviaries as they hammered into wood. We

used 109 videos to perform frame-by-frame tracking of two land-

marks on the beak, one on the eye (Figure S1) and, additionally

for D. pileatus, a painted dot on the skin covering the skull pos-

terior of the eye. Since the eyes are tightly packed in the skull’s

orbits, which fill the space in between the frontal spongy bone

and the anterior side of the braincase (Figure 1), eye deceleration

will closely approximate the deceleration of the anterior side of

the braincase. This is confirmed by the nearly identical mean de-

celerations of the eye versus skull markers in D. pileatus (+1.1%;

two-tailed paired t test: tdf23 = �0.28; p = 0.79).

The results of the kinematic analysis of in vivo pecking (Fig-

ures 2 and S2) show that the zone connecting the beak and

eye landmarks behaved stiffly in all individuals studied (Video

S1). The mean peak decelerations either did not differ signifi-

cantly between eye and beak, as inD. martius and in one individ-

ual of D. major, or were significantly higher at the eye than at the

beak as in D. pileatus and in the other individual of D. major (Fig-

ure 2A; Table S1). Next, the relationship between deceleration of

the landmark tracking the middle of the beak (x axis) and the

landmark of the eye (y axis) was analyzed further (Figure 2B). Hy-

pothetical linear regression slopes of x against y of 1 would be

analogous to the behavior of a rigid interface between beak

and braincase, while 0 would imply a complete absorption of

the shock in between these two landmarks. Reduced major

axes regression slopes of the six individuals studied ranged

from 0.966 to 1.308 (Figure 2B). This indicates that shock ab-

sorption was either negligibly small (3.3% deceleration reduc-

tion in D. martius individual 2) or absent (slopes > 1 in all other

individuals). The small amount of compression observed be-

tween the beak and braincase markers around the time of

impact in D. pileatus and D. major (Figures S2D–S2F) clearly

did not result in a notable deceleration reduction for the

braincase.
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No adaptive value of shock absorption by the cranium
In order to understand why little or no shock absorption was

observed from an adaptive perspective, our second objective

was to quantify the functional implications of varying the degree

of cranial shock absorption on the bird’s hammering perfor-

mance and reducing brain deceleration. This was done by

biomechanical modeling of D. martius based on anatomical

measurements, as well as two variables obtained from our kine-

matic analysis: the average speed of the head at impact (used as

a target value to fine-tune the impulse applied to the head) and

the beak’s deceleration duration (used as a target value to

fine-tune the mechanical characteristics of the wood). A linear

spring connected the modeled beak to the braincase, and its

compression allowed the deceleration of the braincase to be

attenuated (Figure 3A). As a measure for hammering perfor-

mance, penetration into woodwas calculated following the theo-

retical physics of driving a nail into wood24 (Figure S3).

These model simulations confirmed that absorbing part of the

kinetic energy of the head into a compressing elastic structure

during impact would significantly reduce the penetration of the

beak into the tree (Figure 3B). This result could be predicted a

priori from the principle of energy conservation, but how does

this affect brain deceleration? For relatively stiff beak-braincase

interfaces that yield compressions below 1.5 mm, the benefit of

such a compressing elastic structure for reducing peak deceler-

ation of the brain was variable (green curves in Figure 3B) due to

a complex mechanical interaction between the compressing

elastic structure, the moving masses on both sides of it, and

the force from the tree. For more compliant springs, brain decel-

eration would be reduced considerably, though at the expense

of penetration depth (Figure 3B; Video S2).

For pecking with equal beak penetration depths, stiffer wood-

pecker crania required less work, as predicted previously based

on the principle of energy conservation:4 to peck equally deep,

more kinetic energy input is required when part of this energy

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2022.05.052
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Figure 2. In vivo decelerations of the beak and braincase

For a Figure360 author presentation of figure 2, see the figure legend at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2022.05.052.

(A) Boxplots of deceleration magnitude show the variance between hits for the four color-coded landmarks (middle beak, yellow; posterior beak, red; eye, blue;

skull, green) in the three species studied (individual 1: left; individual 2: right; box boundaries: 25th and 75th percentiles; whiskers: 10th and 90th quartiles; spheres:

data points outside 10th to 90th quartiles; line within box: median; dashed line: mean) (see Table S1 for statistical results and Figure S2 for time profiles).

(B) Relationship between middle beak and eye deceleration for each individual, showing linear regression lines (solid black lines), 95% confidence limits (dashed

lines), and the equality line (gray; slope = 1). Iso-attenuations of deceleration (i.e., varying degrees of shock absorption) are color scaled from yellow (no shock

absorption) to red (full shock absorption) as indicated on the right-side vertical axis (see Table S2 for statistical results).

See also Video S1.
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becomes stored in compressing elastic tissues (Figure 3C;

Video S2). Similar hits would thus require a higher energy expen-

diture from animals with cranial shock absorbers compared with

those without. Interestingly, when shock-absorbing heads were

impacting trees at increased velocities to equalize pecking per-

formance, there was no benefit in terms of brain protection pro-

vided by a reduction in the braincase’s deceleration (Figure 3C;

green below zero). Under the current linear elastic behavior of

our models, the compressing elastic structure delays the head’s

deceleration but causes a second deceleration peak around the

time the head comes to a stop (Figure 3D). Our model predicts

that, at this phase, the remaining kinetic energy of the head is

dissipated at a high rate because the shock absorber is already

loaded in compression and the resistance to further penetration

of the beak into the tree is relatively high when the beak

has already penetrated deep into the wood. Also, if the cranial

compression would involve viscous damping instead of an

elastic behavior, the braincase’s deceleration does not decrease

(Figure S4).

Brain inertial loading and safety factor
Finally, our morphological and kinematic data allow us to assess

the severity of the observed head decelerations. Following previ-

ous theoretical work,18,20,25 we used a comparative approach to

evaluate the effect of shape and size of the braincase on intracra-

nial pressure. Our computational model, assuming the braincase

to be a water-filled, closed vessel under a purely inertial loading

(i.e., without shape changes to the bony encasement), is concep-

tually simple butwill nevertheless capture the basicmechanics of

transient coup and contrecoup pressure gradients.26 Intracranial
pressure for a typical, adult human braincase at the concussion

threshold for sagittal-plane deceleration (1,350 m s�2)27 was

103 kPa (coup) and �101 kPa (contrecoup) (Figure 4A). Even at

the highest deceleration observed, woodpeckers D. martius,

D. pileatus, and D. major would, respectively, experience only

60%, 39%, and 50% of this pressure (Figures 4B and 4C). This

implies that, if overall protection mechanisms of the brain are

similar to those of primates, the woodpeckers are operating

around a ‘‘brain trauma safety factor’’ of about 2 (Figure 4C).

This means these species would need to hit their selected spots

twice as fast as observed or strike at its top speedonwood that is

four times as stiff to suffer a concussion.

DISCUSSION

Together, these results reveal that the heads of woodpeckers

function as stiff hammers during pecking. This is explained by

the demonstrated lack of adaptive value of evolving a built-in

shock absorber (Figures 3C and S4C). Consequently, the zones

of spongy bone at both the coup and contrecoup side of the

braincase (Figure 1) probably serves an important role in ‘‘resist-

ing’’ impact forces without failing23,28 rather than ‘‘absorbing’’

impact energy by elastic deforming.

Our simulations of intracranial pressures confirm Gibson’s18

theory that sucha systemcould functionwithout ‘‘special’’ protec-

tions against mechanical brain trauma for the behavior quantified

in our study species. From an evolutionary point of view, however,

limits will probably apply to head size, maximal strike speed, and

hardness of selected trees,29 or any combinations thereof, as

increasing these factors will make brain trauma more likely by
Current Biology 32, 3189–3194, July 25, 2022 3191
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Figure 3. Effect of hypothetical shock absorption on pecking performance and braincase deceleration

For a Figure360 author presentation of figure 3, see the figure legend at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2022.05.052.

(A) The mathematical model’s head and neck configuration at the start (top, two model input parameters indicated) and at maximum wood penetration (bottom,

two output variables indicated).

(B) Simulations with equal head impulse (constant force input; equal speed at impact) for a range of spring stiffness at the beak-braincase interface (top scale),

showing the trade-off between wood penetration depth (brown circles) and brain deceleration reduction relative to the value for maximally stiff crania (green

circles) (see also Video S2, first half).

(C) Simulations achieving equal wood penetration depth by modifying head impulse (input force varies from 30 to 49 N; variable speed at impact), showing

increasing kinetic energy requirement (orange circles; relative tomaximally stiff crania) whenmore compression is allowed between beak and braincase (see also

Video S2, final half).

(D) The observed increases in peak brain deceleration with increasing head compression are further explored for cases c1 (purple; maximal stiffness, velocity at

impact 3.80 m s�1) and c2 (pink; stiffness 20,000 N m�1, velocity at impact 4.83 m s�1). A late deceleration peak in c2, surpassing the peak of the simulation

without cranial shock absorption, c1, is shown.

See also Video S2.
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decreasing the brain’s safety factor. Nevertheless, even subcon-

cussion head impacts may call for brain trauma prevention or

repair mechanisms within the braincase in the case of a repeated

occurrence.30Suchmechanisms includebrain slosh reductionsby

the observed limited cerebrospinal fluid space of woodpeckers,4

hypothesized neck vein compression to increase cranial blood

pressure,31,32 anddamage repair by the observedproteins for sta-

bilizing neuronal microtubules in the frontal lobes of woodpecker

brains.21
A B

Figure 4. Comparison of intracranial pressure due to inertial loading b

For a Figure360 author presentation of figure 4, see the figure legend at https://d

Computed brain cavity surface pressures are shown for (A) an adult human at the c

measured peak deceleration of the eye. Peak coup (top graph) and contrecoup (bott

(right axis) corresponding to the ratio of the concussion threshold pressure to the oc
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While these insights expose a long-standing misconception

about the presence of shock absorption in woodpeckers,

which has infiltrated both common belief33 and scientific

research,11,14–16 they open up a range of new questions about

cranial function. How do woodpeckers manage to achieve this

high stiffness in their cranial system, which includes a lower

beak that can depress and retract, as well as an upper beak

that has retained the capacity to rotate in the sagittal plane about

the naso-frontal hinge (Figure 1)? A lock to limit dorsal flexion of
C

etween humans and woodpeckers

oi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2022.05.052.

oncussion threshold deceleration and (B) the three woodpecker species at their

omgraph) pressures of separate hits (spheres) are shown in (C), including a scale

curring pressure as an estimate of brain loading safety factor. Scale bars, 50mm.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2022.05.052
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2022.05.052
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the upper beak has been identified,5 but how is ventral flexion

avoided? How is the suspension of the lower beak fixed during

pecking? Consequently, our study opens new avenues for

research to help us understand the mechanics behind cranial

stiffening during pecking in birds.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

One adult Dryocopus martius (individual 1) was filmed in Alpenzoo Innsbruck (Austria). A second (individual 2) was filmed in Tierpark

Goldau (Switserland).Dendrocopos major individuals were filmed in Tierpark Riesa, Germany (individual 1), and in Oasi di Sant’ Ales-

sio, Italy (individual 2). Two individuals of Dryocopus pileatus were filmed in a laboratory setting at British Columbia University after

being captured using mist nets in British Columbia on private property with landowner permission, using suet feeders, decoys, and

calls replays. While housed at the Centre for Comparative Medicine, they were kept in large cages enriched with boxes, perches, and

rotting logs. Thewoodpeckers were fed a daily diet of suet, egg yolks, berries, livemeal worms, amixture of chick starter feed andwet

dog food, and mixed nuts. This work on D. pileatus was carried out under University of British Columbia Animal Care Certificate

#4981-12, Scientific Permit to Capture and Band Migratory Birds 10844A, and Canadian Wildlife Services Permit to Capture/Kill

for Scientific Purposes BC-13-0047. Head size, defined as the distance between the tip of the beak and the back of the head

following the centreline of the beak, was measured either from pictures of the head at the level of a reference grid (D. martius and

D. major), or from a calibration object placed in the field of view (D. pileatus). Head lengths, for individuals 1 and 2, respectively,

were 116.4 mm and 123.0 mm for D. martius, 90.2 mm and 105.1 mm for D. pileatus, and 68.2 mm and 75.2 mm for D. major.
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METHOD DETAILS

Computed tomography
The heads of a black woodpecker (Dryocopus martius) and a great-spotted woodpecker (Dendrocopos major) with neck attached

were scanned in situ with surrounding soft-tissue using micro-computer tomography (mCT) (RX Solutions EasyTom Micro, Annecy,

France; 315mA; 80kV; voxel size of 43 mm). The cranium of a pileated woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus) was scanned immediately

after euthanasia using a Bruker Biospec7 Tesla magnetic resonance imaging scanner (Bruker BioSpin Corporation, Billerica, MA,

USA). The 3D models were reconstructed from the mCT using Avizo (Version 6.3, Visualization Science Group, M�erignac, France)

and MeshLab (ISTI-CNR, Pisa, Italy). A skeletal reconstructions of D. pileatus from the Phenome10k repository34 is used for

visualization purposes (Figure 4B).

High-speed videography
High-speed videos of Dryocopus martius in lateral view during pecking were recorded in an uncompressed 10-bit monochrome

format using a Mikrotron Eosens TS3 camera (Mikrotron GmbH, Unterschleissheim, Germany). D. martius individual 1 was filmed

at 2698 frames/s for 512 3 410 pixels, and individual 2 at 4000 frames/s for 402 3 322 pixels. Both individuals were pecking hard-

wood tree trunks of about 0.3m in diameter.Dendrocoposmajor individual 2 was filmed at 3000 frames/s using theMikrotron camera

for 4803 384 pixels while pecking on a bamboo stick that was firmly attached to the cage, and individual 1 pecking filmed pecking on

0.2 m diameter hardwood trunks using a Fastec IL5 camera (Fastec Imaging, San Diego, CA, USA) for 654 x 436 pixels. Shutter

speeds were set to the inverse of the frame rate. Prior to the filming sessions of Dryocopus pileatus, the birds were transferred to

smaller mesh-topped acrylic boxes using butterfly nets. Color videos (uncompressed 32-bits) were made from lateral view using

a Phantom Miro M120 camera at 1600 frames/s at 1280 3 800 or 1024 3 768 pixels during pecking on spruce beams.

Kinematic analysis
In total, 109 pecks were analyzed: 21 and 16 for the twoD. martius individuals, 22 and 9 for the twoD. pileatus individuals, and 22 and

19 for the two D. major individuals. Head size, defined as the distance between the tip of the beak and the back of the head following

the centerline of the beak, was measured either from pictures of the head at the level of a reference grid (D. martius and D. major), or

from a calibration object placed in the field of view (D. pileatus). Head lengths, for individuals 1 and 2, respectively, were 116.4 mm

and 123.0 mm for D. martius, 90.2 mm and 105.1 mm for D. pileatus, and 68.2 mm and 75.2 mm for D. major.

For all analyzed videos, the coordinates of several anatomical landmarks were determined on each frame in a minimally 12 ms

period with the instant of beak impact approximately in the middle of the frame sequence using Didge 2.3 (Alistair Cullum, Creighton

University, Omaha) or XMAlab 1.5.5 (B. Knörlein, Brown University, Rhode Island). Three landmarks (Figure 2A; Video S1) were

tracked in all videos: (1) a spot on the upper beak that lies approximately central along the length of the beak, and is, therefore,

referred to as the ‘‘middle beak’’ landmark. InD.martius, this was the tip of the sharp, anterior-pointing triangle-shaped zone covered

with black feathers on the dorsal side of the upper beak. In the other species, smaller contrasting spots could be identified and

selected for tracking at this location; (2) a point at the posterior end of the upper beak, which is referred to as the ‘‘posterior

beak’’ landmark. In D. martius, this was the tip of the posterior-pointing, sharp triangle of light keratin at about half of beak height.

In the other species, distinct edges of the feather coverage were selected in the posterior beak region; and (3) the center of the

eye or a fixed point at the edge of the eye. In the majority of video of D. pileatus (15 out of 22 in individual 1; 9 out of 9 in individual

2) a fourth landmark was tracked as well: (4) a white dot on the right side of their heads behind the eye after feathers were clipped

down to the skin, which was referred to as the ‘‘skull’’ landmark. All landmarks were tracked three times using different image bright-

ness and contrast settings yielding a suitable view for tracking, and the mean was used in further analyses.

Next, as movement approximately occurs along a linear path, a new axis was defined (x’) parallel to the direction of motion. This

direction of motion was determined from the first to the fifth frame of each analyzed image sequence (Figure S1). All reported

velocities and accelerations are along this new x’-axis. After setting the time of peak deceleration to zero, averaging velocities

and accelerations between hits yielded largely similar kinematic profiles for the two individuals per species, which confirms the

absence of aberrant behaviour by our specimens studied (Figure S2).

As random error in landmark position determination is inevitable, this ‘‘noise’’ must be reduced before velocities and accelerations

can be calculated. In order to avoid underestimation of acceleration peaks, we used a low-pass filter specifically developed for the

analysis of impact events: Erer’s adaptive Butterworth filter.35 This digital filter has a variable cut-off frequency distribution defined for

each data point, which is determined by local signal characteristics. The algorithm was allowed to determine the most appropriate,

instantaneous cut-off frequency from a range that was set in function of recording frame rate and noise level based on visual inspec-

tion of the filtered profiles. Ranges 250-750 Hz, 300-600 Hz, and 400 to 1000 Hz were used for, respectively, D. martius, D. pileatus,

and D. major. Visual inspection of the results showed that this noise-reduction filter outperformedmore commonly used fourth-order

recursive low-pass Butterworth filters with a constant cut-off frequency (see Figure S1). Note that since the duration of the impact

phase was approximately 4 ms, the relatively high temporal resolution of our high-speed videos allowed us to sample the deceler-

ation phasewith at least 6 points forD. pileatus, andmore than 12 forD.martius andD.major; therefore, discretization error should be

small. As a measure of landmark tracking precision, we calculated the standard deviation of the distance between the middle beak

and eye landmarks for the first 10 frames for each video when the head was in the approach phase. This estimate is conservative as it

assumes complete rigidity between these two landmarks at this time, andmay include stronger effects of motion blur than during the
e2 Current Biology 32, 3189–3194.e1–e4, July 25, 2022
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impact phase due to the higher velocity of the head before impact. Themean (± standard deviation) estimated precisions were 0.26 ±

0.14 mm (D. martius individual 1), 0.15 ± 0.11 mm (D. martius individual 2), 0.41 ± 0.27 mm (D. pileatus individual 1), 0.19 ± 0.10 mm

(D. pileatus individual 2), 0.07 ± 0.05mm (D.major individual 1), and 0.10 ± 0.05mm (D.major individual 2). According to the presented

mathematical models (Figure 3), these values are well below the amount of compression to achieve even a small reduction of 5% in

the brain’s peak deceleration (either about 3 mm or >14 mm depending on the performance target; see Figures 3B and 3C). Random

variation in kinematic variables caused by precision limitation are accounted for by statistics applied to themultiple impacts analyzed

per individual (see below).

Mathematical models of pecking
The penetration of the black woodpecker’s beak into the wood was mathematically simulated with a forward dynamic, multi-body

model using SimscapeMultibody v 5.0 (Mathworks, Natick, USA). The moving body parts at the time of impact, namely the head and

upper part of the neck, were modeled as three rigid bodies of simplified shapes (Figure S4A): (1) a prolate spheroid mimicking the

beak, (2) an ellipsoid representing the braincase, and (3) a cylinder representing the upper region of the neck. The dimensions of these

3-D shapes were measured on the dorsal and lateral images of D. martius individual 1 used in the kinematic analysis.

To estimate an overall density of these modeled head volumes, a skull of an in alcohol preserved D. martius specimen was wet-

weighed (15.5 g) and scaled isometrically to match the size of individual 1 (length scale factor 1.27). Twelve percent extra mass

was added to account for the skin, feathers, and eyes. Dividing the resulting 35.5 g by the summed braincase and beak volume

yielded the used density of 750 kg m-3. Three joints allowed movement of the modeled head (Figure S4B): The beak and braincase

can translate relative to each other along the length axis (joint 1). The resistance to do so wasmodeled as a linear spring with stiffness

Khead. The head is free to rotate about the neck in the sagittal plane (joint 2). The neck is also allowed to rotate, but a prismatic

joint keeps the center of the base plane at a vertical axis (joint 3). Khead was varied to evaluate the effects of the degree of head

compression upon impact.

Themodel was set in motion by a constant input force on the braincase, mimicking the force transmitted from the neck to thrust the

head forward (Figure S4B). Except for the simulations where the kinetic energy was increased (Figure 3C), this force was set to 30 N

as this resulted in a realistic peak acceleration of 477m s-2 (Figure S2). Themodeled impact with the wood was set to start at the time

the head reached 3.8 m s-1, the overall mean impact velocity measured in our study for D. martius. As soon as the beak tip enters the

wood, it experiences a wood-reaction force that increases linearly with the depth of penetration (Figure S4). This formulation corre-

sponds to a simple mathematical model of a straight-tapered tip of a nail penetrating wood.24 The stiffness constant Kwood describes

the slope of this linear increase in wood-counterforce with penetration depth. This constant was fine-tuned to achieve a realistic peak

deceleration of 1.7 103 m s-2, and a realistic deceleration duration of 3.7 ms (Figure S2) by setting it to 13000 N m-1.

To simplify the model interpretation, a first set of simulations were performed without including any dampening (i.e., velocity-

dependent resistance that dissipates as heat loss) in joint 1. This means that all mechanical energy either remained in the multi-

body system (kinetic energy and elastically stored energy in the beak-braincase joint) or went into plastic deformation of the

wood. A significant elastic component in the hypothetical shock absorber seems required to ensure a quick restoring for successive

pecking (commonly 2 to 3 pecks per secondwere observed). Additionally, to test whether dashpot-like damping, for example, as part

of visco-elastic behaviour, would affect the deceleration of the braincase during the beak’s penetration of the wood, a second set of

simulations were run (Figure S5). In that case, the stiffness at joint 1 was set to zero, and the damping coefficient varied from

extremely high (5000 N (m/s)-1) to lower values resulting in substantial compression during beak impact. As both hypothetical ex-

tremes, a purely elastic spring system (Figure 3) and a purely viscous damping system (Figure S5), could not reduce brain deceler-

ation for pecks of equal penetration depth, this result will also apply to any combinations of these two performing visco-elastic

damping.

The model was solved using the Runge-Kutta (ode4) solver with a fixed time-step size of 0.001 ms. The robustness of the solution

was confirmed by observing negligible differences when using smaller time steps (0.0001 ms) on a different differential equation

solver (ode3 Bogacki-Shampine).

Computational models of intracranial pressure
The effect of size, shape and decelerationmagnitude on inertia-driven intracranial pressure changeswas evaluated by comparing the

hydrodynamic pressure of a water-filled, enclosed human braincase at the deceleration threshold for concussions (which is about

1350 m s-2 for an impact duration of 4 ms)22 to that of the three woodpecker species woodpecker at their observed maximal decel-

eration. In analogy with standard head impact tests,36 the human reference for frontal impact simulation was performed with the

head’s Frankfort anatomical plane inclined 45� to the horizontal. The braincase surface was extracted from a CT scan-based, ano-

nymized adult human skull surfacemesh ID 3DPX-002727 from the NIH 3D printing database (U.S. Department of Health and Human

Services, Bethesda, USA). After converting to spline surfaces using Geomagic Wrap (version 2017, 3D Systems, Rock Hill, USA), the

braincase volume was meshed with about 200 000 tetrahedra using ANSYS Meshing (version 2020 R1, Ansys, Canonsburg, USA).

A transient model of backward acceleration was solved using the density-based computational fluid dynamics solver of ANSYS

Fluent 2020 R1. We used the solver settings recommended by default (i.e., implicit formulation; Roe-FDS Flux type, least-squares

cell-based gradient discretisation, second order upwind scheme for flow discretization). A constant acceleration was imposed by

a user-defined function. The model was solved for 3 time steps using 500 iterations per time step, which safely reached iterative

convergence. As this translation of a closed vessel filled with a fluid of a uniform density, no fluid motion occurred relative to the
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moving boundaries of the brain cavity, and hence the calculations were insensitive to changes in both mesh and solver settings. This

procedure was repeated for the brain cavities of the woodpeckers from our CT or MRI scans (Figure 4). Brain cavity reconstruction

were scaled isometrically to match the size of the individuals from the kinematic analysis, and simulations were run for the corre-

sponding individual’s observed maximum of eye deceleration. Intracranial pressure data for additional hits presented in Figure 4C

were derived by linear interpolation based on the difference in deceleration magnitude. The summed hydrodynamic forces of the

brain surface mesh triangles properly obeyed Newton’s law for acceleration-reaction force with a maximal deviation of 0.15%, which

illustrates the high resolution of all simulations.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Paired t tests were performed on deceleration magnitudes of different landmarks on the head using Sigmaplot 11.0 (Systat Software,

San Jose, USA). The assumption of normality was tested for pairwise differences in deceleration, which passed the Shapiro-Wilk

normality test, except for a single case for which a Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test was performed (Table S1). No clear outliers were

detected in box plots (see also Figure 2A). Reduced major axis regressions were used to determine the relationship between

deceleration magnitudes of different landmarks, as this type of regression is suited to cases where both variables are subject to

measurement error. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals are determined by bootstrapping with 1999 replicates. This regression

analysis was performed using Past 4.04 (Øyvind Hammer, University of Oslo, Norway).
e4 Current Biology 32, 3189–3194.e1–e4, July 25, 2022
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